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Solitary pairs of Great Black-backed Gulls Larus marinus prevent strangers
from mobbing a predator model at their nest site
Mikael Kilpi
Mobbing (i .e . flocking around a predator, see Kruuk
1964) is a typical feature of colonial gulls. The function and adaptive value of this behaviour have remained elusive, though many facets of the problem
have been studied (Conover 1987). The benefits or
costs of "communal" mobbing for a particular territory owner in a colony are also obscure.
Large gulls, such as the Great Black-backed Gull
Larus marinus, breed both solitarily and in colonies
in the same area (see Bergman 1982, Götmark 1982).
As strange gulls are often attracted to mobbing

events, even at sites of solitary pairs (see Kilpi 1988),
we might expect that such solitary pairs would either
accept "help" in mobbing (thus behaving as colonial
gulls) or reject any strange gulls.
I recently suggested (Kilpi 1988) that solitary
pairs of nesting Great Black-backed Gulls actively
defend the air "territory" around their breeding islet
against strange gulls attracted to the site during temporary disturbances . Thus, GreatBlack-backs seemed
to actively prevent any "communal" defence by
strangers recruited to the site.
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Table 1. Behaviour of territory owning Great Black-backs during the experiment .
Behaviour
Attacking predator model
Patrolling in air
Attacking strangers

yes / no
12/0
9/3
9/3

During the breeding season of 1988 I used a
stuffed American mink Mustela vison to create a
predator intrusion on the territories of 12 solitary
pairs of Great Black-backed Gulls .In the study area
off the Hanko peninsula, most Great Black-backs
breed solitarily, though a few colonies also exist
(Kilpi 1987). Thepairs studied were each nesting on a
small islet with no other nesting gulls. The mink
model was first tested outside any breeding territories
(on a loafing site) to check whether stray gulls passing
it would react. Stray Herring Gulls L. argentatus,
Common Gulls L. canus and Black-headed Gulls L.
ridibundus passing the model reacted by calling, circling, and even attacking it . This indicates that the
mink model was perceived as a predator, releasing
mobbing even outside the colonies .
Each pair was subjected to the predator model
only once during late incubation to the hatching of the
first chick. Each time the mink was placed 2 m from
the nest, and observations were made at a distance of
about 100 m from the site . I counted the number of
attacks per minute made on the model at each site for
about 4-5 minutes (mean 4.3±1 .7, total time 64 min) .
I also recorded the numbers of strange gulls attracted
to the site, and the general behaviour of the territory
owners. The behaviour of the latter could easily be
classified into (a) active mobbing of the predator
model, (b) patrolling the air above the site flying in
circles, and (c) attacking strange gulls and Hooded
Crows Corvus corone cornix.
During all the disturbances (n=12), strange gulls
(Great Black-backs, Herring Gulls and Common
Gulls) and a few Hooded Crows were attracted to the
site . The mean number of strange birds of all species
attracted was 12 .2±8 .4 . Common Gulls probably do
not represent any threat to Great Black-backed Gull
offspring. All the other species recorded are likely to
prey upon both eggs and chicks. The mean number of
individuals of these species recruited to the disturbed
sites was 6.5±5 .7 . The general behaviour of the territory owners during the experiment is summed up in
Table 1.
Most pairs attacked strangers vigorously, and in
no case were strange Great Black-backs, Herring

Gulls or Hooded Crows allowed to attack thepredator
model. Common Gulls attacked the model on two
occasions, but were subsequently driven off. The
mean attack rate (attacks per minute) on the mink
model during the experiments was 9.9±5 .0 (n=12
experiments) .
I hypothesized that an increase in the number of
recruited strangers would decrease the rate of attack
against the model. The total rate of attack on the
model by both birds of the pair was not significantly
related to the number of recruited strangers (r,=
-0.22, n=12, rg=-0.13, n=12, for all intruders and
"harmful" intruders, respectively) . Qualitatively, it is,
however, clear that patrolling is the strategy used
against strange birds on such occasions.
I further hypothesized that there might be a division of labour between the pair members, one of the
birds devoting its time to patrolling, while the other
attacked the predator model. Therefore, I recorded the
attacks made on the model by the two birds separately. I then calculated the attack rate per minute for
each bird, and the ratio of the rate of the active bird to
the rate of the less active bird. The ratio varied between pairs, the mean being 3.65±4.2 (n=11 pairs) . In
four pairs out of 11 (36.4%), the attack ratio between
the two members of the pair differed significantly
from an equal ratio (X 2-test and Fisher's exact probability test). This indicates that in some cases the parents divided the labour, one attacking the predator
model, while the other attacked intruding birds. I
further theoretized that the attack ratio between pair
members would be more biassed towards one pair
member as the need forpatrolling grew, i.e. the flock
of strangers increased. There was, however, no significant relationship between the size of the intruding
flock and the ratio of attacks against the predator
model (rte0. 23, n=12, ns .) .
The results show that strange gulls (or crows) are
attracted to a mobbing event at solitary nests of the
Great Black-backed Gull . Why they are attracted, is
not known. Crows are probably drawn to the site by
the potentialprey and the same may be true in the case
of the gulls. This may be the case in a colonial situation as well . Seen from a distance the mobbing of the
predator may not always suggest an intrusion but
rather resemble any event involving circling flights
and calls, such as a feeding. When strangers are attracted by this behaviour, the territory owners clearly
prevent them from approaching the site, defending
the nest against both the terrestrial predator and the
potential aerial predators. Thus, solitary breeding
pairs of Great Black-backs actively prevent communal mobbing.
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Selostus : Pesivät merfokit eivät pesäpaikallaan
salli vieraiden lokkien hyökätä petomallin
kimppuun
Kesällä 1988 käytin täytettyä minkkiä tutkiakseni yksittäispesivien merilokkiparien poulustuskäyttäytymistä. Kaikki parit
hyökkäilivät minkkiä kohden, ja jokaisen kokeen aikana (n=12)
myös muita lokkeja (meri-, harmaa- ja kalalokkeja) sekä variksia ilmaantui paikalle kiertelemään, keskimäärin 12.2 vierasta
lintua . Merilokit hyökkäilivät aktiivisesti näiden tunkeilijoiden
kimpuun (Taulukko 1), eivätkä sallineet niiden hyökätä minkin
kimpuun, lukuunottamatta kahta kalalokkia kahdella eri pesäpaikalla . Joissakin tapauksissa toinen merilokkiemoista käytti
lähes kaiken ajastaan hyökkäämällä vieraiden lintujen kimppuun, parit siis jakoivat puolustuksen keskenään . Työjako ei
kuitenkaan ollut merkitsevästi riippuvainen vieraiden tunkeilijoiden määrästä. Tulos osoittaa, että yksittäin pesivät merilokkiparit aktiivisesti ehkäisevät ns . yhteispuolustuksen, jota
pidetään eräänä yhteiskuntapesinnän etuna .
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